VEGAN/VEGETARIAN SPECIALTIES
Handmade Specialty Pastas

Tuxedo Lobster Ravioli

whole pieces of lobster folded with cream,
wrapped in striped pasta and brushed in sherry sage brown butter

Porcini Mushroom Sacchetti

hand folded pasta purses blended with five cheeses and rich wild mushroom filling pooled in a tarragon cream sauce

Quattro Formaggio Ravioli

imported blend of white cheeses and a dash of nutmeg bound tightly in fresh,
100% semolina pasta, served atop a pan roasted vegetable ratatouille

Fresh Spinach Ravioli

enveloped with portobello mushroom and organic four cheese blend layered
atop wedges of roasted buttery eggplant, drizzled lightly in a lemon basil beurre blanc

Entree Selections

Balsamic Roasted Portobello Mushroom

zucchini, tri-color peppers and baby eggplant with fresh basil and goat cheese crumbles (vegan version without cheese)

Organic Vegetable Brochette

grilled shiitaki caps, Japanese eggplant, oven dried tomatoes, patty pan and zucchini squash,
smoked sea salt and extra virgin olive oil nestled on a bed of mediterranean tabouli

Grilled Eggplant Napoleon

layered with fresh mozzarella, basil, tomato
tapenade balsamic reduction drizzle and vine ripe tomato bruschetta

Polenta Stack

Sauteed spinach, sugar roasted carrots and parsnip puree layered in sun-dried tomato polenta cakes

Grilled Zucchini Roulades

julienned roasted vegetables, lemon herb quinoa, red pepper mousse and edamame

Northern White Bean & Swiss Chard Ragout
pan-seared herbed polenta cake

Wild Mushroom Pot Pie

oven baked ragoût of tender wild mushroom medley baked in cream,
sherry and caramelized onions enveloped with flaky pastry

Caprese Panini

crusty sourdough stacked with fresh mozzarella, oven dried roma tomato and fresh basil,
griddle toasted and served with a smoked tomato coulis on the side
Select from delicious specialty pasta and vegetarian dishes
to incorporate into any of our other menus.
Please ask your event consultant for details on quantities and pricing.
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